
FA KM AND UAKDKN. 
Kep to the Dairy Stork 

Fro cssnr I,. H. Arnold, oneof the best American authorities on matters liorlain 
ing to dairy hiislmndry, declares that, after studying the effects of the customary treatment of dairy stock for over thirty 
years, he is confident that "sc snty free! 
m summer droughts, and pinching with 
needless exposure to cold in winter, keep the annual product of the tows of the 
country forty per cent, below what it 
would he wi h fair and constant rations 
the year round and comfortable lions 
mg. I his is far from complimentary to 
our butter and cheese makers, but only conliims the recent statement of another 
wciier. namely, "that we need a new 
race of dairymen, who will know enough to keep a cow in milk giving condition 
the year round.” Xew York Witney. 

Specialties In Flowers. 
M. Y. Faxon says in the Ar/rieuHurist : 

itO'Cs, can.atious, find a few oilier How- 
ers appear to lie popular at all tunes, mb le others have their seasons and pe- riods of popularity, after which they re 
tutu to seeming obscurity. As it is im- 
possible for one person to grow to perfec- tion many kinds of (lowers requiring different treatment, this fickleness in 
flower fashions is not an unmixed evil. 
In raising flowers, as in any other work, it is the specialists who achieve the 
greatest success. The beautiful chrys- 
anthemums, for instance, which of late 
have, attiacted so much attention, are 
most exclusively grown by persons who 
have devoted all their energies to the- 
perfection of these plants. Annuals 
have lately been much neglected, arid 
yet they are of the easiest cultivation, 
and in beauty second to none. They are 
the flowers for everybody. They rnav be 
sown directly in the open ground, or, if 
the season is late, in window-boxes or 
hot beds, transplanting the seedlings in 
proper time. Asters, balsams, pansies, and many others, aff ord inviting special- ties. Dive the aunuuls a chance this 
snmmor, and do not forget to plant a 
few seeds of the single dahlia. 

Feeding Fight Ftrnhmas for Kggs. 
Over-feeding is injurious to all breeds, hut esneeiallv an in I i.rVn iiraXn,,. 

Com should be excluded from their diet, 
except in extreme cold weather, when it 
may lie given in a mixture of corn,wheat 
and oats, as a hot mash in ihe morning. Oatmeal scalded and made the consist- 
ency of mush, into which a handful of 
dessicated fish may be mixed, i.s one of 
the best egg-producing foods that can be 
given. On alternate mornings flaxseed 
meal may be used in place of the tish. 

A pint of whole wheat to every twelve 
fowls is mi t cient for an evening meal, 
and this should be thrown among leaves 
or chaff to make them scratch for it. 
Haw meat should be given three times a 
week. A cabbage fastened byastring and suspended from the center of he 
hen house, just high enough to make 
them jump tor all they get, is an excel- 
lent thing. In short, any means that 
can lie devised to make them work for 
their feed, with Ihe exception of their 
morning meal; and even that should be 
light, simply giving enough for an appe- 
tizer will be found of great benefit to 
them. 

From actual experience we have found 
that pure bred Hralima-, by careful feed- 
ing, can be made far better layers than 
hall breeds, and if intelligently bred can 
combine fancy points and eggs. The object to be gained in raising 
chickens for early market is to have them 

... to weigh from ore and a halt to two 
pounds in the shortest time possible. 
They shoulil'le fed upon such food as 
will cause the least amount of shrink- 
age. Exclusive use of oft feed will put flesh upon the carcass rapidly, hut of 
such a nature that tlie shrinkage will be 
at least six ounces ton chicken dressed). 
To avoid this, xxliolo wheat slum d enter 
largely inio the.r diet. They ran lie 
taught to cat ii when a few days old by 
crushing a portion of it and mixing with 
the whole grains The tiesli of a chicken 
raised on soft fo d presents a shriveled 
appearance, especially on tin* breast aft r 

dressing, which never occurs when the 
birds are fed upon grains as well. Noth 
ing can l.e more delicious than tlie llesh 
of.chickens grown to weigh two pounds in eight weeks.—farm, meld an / Stjck- 
man. 

Ensilage Experience. 
At a meeting of the Kansas Board ot 

Agriculture Mr. A. t'. Pierce made a 

report on building a silo, filling it, and 
reeding out the contents to cattle at dif- 
ferent ages. In this report he says: 

“The silo which T have in use is built 
of stouo, and is entirely above ground. It is 24x48 feet outside and 20 feet hi"h. 
My •ilo is divided into two rooms. 'I wo 

doors, one above tho other, open from 
each room of the slip into the lmrn on 
the north of it. The walls of the sdo, 
first 10 feet, are 2 teet thick; upper 10 
feet 18 inches thick. I would recom- 
mend a wa l 2} feet ihick at least for a 
silo ?0feet high. My xvalls were laid up in lime mortar, and the inside of the 
walls and floor wcie plastered with 
cement. Such a silo ns 1 have described 
will hold nearly 500 tons of ensilage. 
When tilled 1 covered with hay and then 
laid rough planks over the hay, and 
weighed wdth stone at the rate oi about 
1J00 pounds to the sijuare yard. It is 
not necessary that the. planks should lie 

L grooved or laid smooth. The weight is 
of cousideruble ini nor: mice in pressing 
out the air. A sdo holding 500 tons nn 

be built of stone, entirely above ground, 
for less than #500. One of the 3ame 

capacity an be built in a bank, or side 
of a bind, where the ground is firm, so 

the sides can be cemented, lor less 
than # 2-0. If I were building a silo to 

day, and a high bank were convenient, 1 
would excavate and build my silo some- 

thing like a bank barn. 1 would cement 
the sides like a cistern, and would put a 

heavy wall on the open side. 1 would 
make a portable or movable roof, which 
conld be removed while filling the sdo, 
and covered easily when full and 
weighted. 

•■My stab’e is built ou the north side 
of the alio, and holds 100 head of cattle, 
fastened in stancheons. In feeding, the 

ensilage ia loaded into small curs hold- 
ing «b out one thousand pounds. 'I ho 
track of the car is suspended from the 
fio >r above the car. so as to be out oi 
the wav of any litter that might fall upn 
the floor. I am feeding now about 
twenty-five pounds of ensilage twice a 

each grown animal, hliI about 
pounds to each young animal. I 

am well satisfied that it is the best and 
cheapest food in Kansas. 

‘‘Corn is the easiest growm, and the 
best thing I know of to fill a silo. So far 
I have uted the common field corn, 
Next year 1 shall try the mammoth sweet 
corn. One part of my field was listed 
last year about the 1st of April, and 
again the same way, splitting the ridges, about the 1st of May. We dropped the 
corn very thickly—I should say the ker- 
nels were about two or three inches 
apart -intending to cut the crop for the 
ado. The drought came, and this par- ticular held of corn was quickly withered, 
on account of the s'nlks being close to 
gather. I concluded to cut up this 
piece for fodder, and for the silo we 
used corn which had been planted about 
the usual didance of planting corn. I 
had listed this ground twice, and some 
of it three times. This corn was heavy, 
averaging about fifty bushels to the 
acre, and weighing green about twenty 
tons to the acre. 1 judge by 
weigh ng average loads. We commenced 
cutting about the 1st of September. The 
ears were in the milk or dough, and the 
stalks green clear down to the ground 
and al out twelve feet high. The corn 
was cut and thrown in piles. Four teams 
were used to haul corn to the cutting machine. Some of it we cut half an inch 
and some an inch long. This made no 
difference in its keeping. 1 used a four- 
horse power, and some of Hie time I used 
six upon it. The elevator is about thirty 
feet long, one end attached to the cut- 
ter, and the other resting upon the top 
of the wall of the silo. I think with a 

good force of nine men that about forty 
tons of feed can be cut and put in silo iu 
one day. Corn can be grown, cut, and 
weighted down in a silo for less than one 
dollar per ton, not counting the rent of 
the gioitud. 

Mr. Pierce finds ensilage to be the best 
food for "skim-milk" calves. They 
thrive on it better than on any kind of 
hay, even when they have meal in -addi- 
tion. His cows give the most milk when 
they are supplied with ensilage. For 
making feed, corn or other grains should 
be fed in connection with it It, is much 
easier to feed cattle from a silo than from 
a hav stack. At the last a man is exposed 
to the cold and to storms of snow and 
rain, in the first he is sheltered by n warm 
buildinrr. Much of the hav in a stark- is 
blown away while feeding it out, and 
more is injUted by snow and rains, Kn- 
s lage does not blow away and snow and 
rain cannot reach it. A silo, if filled of 
sui'able material, cannot be blown down, 
anti it is not liable to be burned. The 
most successful cattle raisers in the state 
are those who have silos. 

Pithy Paragraphs. 
W atch and hoe. 
Breed up and not down. 
Clean baskets and crates are good 

salesmen. 
Cut clover at, or just before, the hight 

of bloom. 
It is highly extravagant to use low- 

priced mower oil. 
Fine surface soil is a mulch that will 

antagonize drought. 
Fly nets to horses will save oats to 

more than their cost. 
Cut orchard grass in early bloom—later 

it makes poor iiay. 
The hog doesn't object to a seasoning 

of curculio in tiis fruit. 
Keep harvesting in mind for two weeks 

before the work begins. 
Faint applied to undried, unseasoned 

wood only hastens decay. 
If the weather is dry, mulch around 

tri es transplanted this spring. 
lioublc the use of water externally and 

disr ard hot liquids internally. 
The less you disturb the sitting hen, 

the better she will attend to her busi- 
ness. 

There is no profit in ministering to a 

hog diseased when the disease is swine 
plague. 

Better feed the infeiior fruits and vege- 
tables to the hogs than to send them to 
market. 

The secrets of large yields always and 
everywhere are rich soil, good seed, and 
thorough tillage. 

Beauty always attracts, nnd it is not 
dishonest to send clem, bright berries 
and fruits to market. 

Buying hay caps may be a species of 
gambling with the weather, but they are 

good lottery tickets to ho d 
*‘TliH.ru is no nlapp liL-p hotnp *’ amt 

when we observe some homes we are very 
thankful that there isn’t. 

It is as unjust as it is unwise to shoot 
the birds because they take a few berries 
—they have earned a feast. 

When the wife and children attend to 
the poultry, it isn’t fairto exchange eggs 
for tobacco and machine oil. 

To be thrifty an animal must be com- 
fortable. This is true in the spring or 
summer, as well as in the winter. 

The work horse will be beueiited by 
spending the agreeable nights on the 
pasture after it has made good growth. 

flowing under grass and clover makes 
the largest addition to the soil of the 
best kind of plant, food at the same cost. 

There is th's difference between the 
poor and the good farmer; one com- 

plains of the bad seasons, the other re- 

joices in the good seasons. 
A good crop of both torn and weeds 

ram ot be grown on the same ground at 
the same lime, any more than iwo rail- 
way trains can pass each other on the 
same track.—Atncric in Agriculturist. 

A Ghoulish Industry. 
A French paper describes a factory 

which is said to be flourishing at St. 
Denis. France. Within its walls human 
skeletons are “made” in the following 
manner: The largest room of the build- 
ing is filled with enormous kettles in 
which the bones of the corpses are boiled 
until nil the flesh is separated from them. 
The skulls arc prepared separately, and 
in the most careful manner. One way 
of preparing the skulls of children and 
young people is to till the hoi ow where 
the brains are situated with peas, and 
then let the laiter swell in water, which 
causes even the most delicately joined 
bonus to separate without being in ti ed. 
After all the bones have been carefully 
washed, they are bleached, either by 
chloral or by exposure to the sun, and 
are then joined in another department of 
the factory, and are made flexible by 
means of brass wires. Most of the 

corpses whose bone-; arc utilized are said 
to be brought fiom hospitals, prisons and 
dissecting rooms, and the latest l.usso 
Turkish war is said to have’brought 
much “material” to the factory. 

To'al abolition of slavery in all British 
colonies oc urrod August 1, 1838, 

I NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN. 

Very new hairpins have heads of am- 
ber. 

The Queen of Sweden is an excelled 
cook. ^ 

Russian enamel is the very newest craze 
in jewelry. 

Queen Elizabeth of Poumania has 
written a ballet. 

Although deaf, the Queen of Denmark 
is fond of music. 

Pink takes the plate of heliotrope 
among summer lints. 

Queen Marguerite of Italy is very fond 
of American literature. 

The fashion of wearing a corsage dif- 
ferent from the skirt is in vogue. 

Queen Margaret College, Glasgow, is 
the only woman's college in Scotland. 

The mother of General Lew Wallace 
lectures on woman sutfiage and tcmper- 
ence. 

Miss Kate Kavanagh is a successful 
ranchero in the Cteur d’Alene country of 
Lakota. 

Queen Olga, of Greece, has made and 
embroidered a national costume for her 
husband. 

White and copper promises to rival 
white and gold as a favorite color com- 
bination. 

White braids will be in vogue on dark 
sateens, and on velvet and silk they are 
also fancied. 

The Empress of Germany tastes por- 
tions of every article of food intended 
for the Emperor. 

Gray and green are very stylishly 
blended together in some of the new 
hats and bonnets. 

Silk flowered woolen lace looks rich 
and elegant as a trimming for summer 
challies and lusties. 

Full bows of ribbon, with a stiff <|uill 
or two, are the only permissible trim- 
ming worn for traveling hats. 

The Princess of Wales is setting the 
example oi displaying as much jewelry 
as possible on court occasions. 

Miss Frances E. AVillard, the temper- 
ance organizer, says the doll teaches 

mrlu fA Ko vain .if rlsnnn 

If Queen Victoria lives a few years 
longer she will have reigned longer than 
auy royal personage of history. 

A garment that is a basque at one side 
and upon the other a well-defined polo- 
naise, is among the latest caprices. 

Gray with yellow—the bright, brassy, 
buttercup hue-Jta one of London’s atro- 
cious combinations for evening gowns. 

About the prettiest of new rustic hats 
are made of tine corn husks, delicately 
braided and neither bleached nor colored. 

Heal silver hooks and eyes are seen 

upon the corsages of some of the summer 

gowns, and are ornamental as well as 
useful. 

Brilliantine, the new summer stuff so 

popular for house gowns, is merely the 
old-time alpaca in new tints and printed 
patterns. 

Isaiah Walton, a farmer living near 

Byron, Ga says he has five married 
daughters whose aggregate weight is 
over 1000 pounds. 

The I'niversity of Zurich, Switzerland, 
his conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy upon Miss Frances H. Mitch- 
ell, of Philadelphia. 

It is stated that so great is the demand 
for green hats the present season, that 
dealers find it at times almost impossible 
to keep them in stock. 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox writes with a 

picture of Marshall Wilder, the humor- 
ist, on one side of her and a mirror tied 
with ribbons on the other. 

Striped fabrics, when used for corsages, 
are made more effective by being made 
to taper sharply at the back forms, and 
to slope diagonally to a point in front. 

Thousands of hands are now busy on 

the trousseau of the future Empress of 
China, and it will be the greatest ever 
made. The wedding will not occur until 
188'.’. 

Among the most attractive of the sea- 

son’s bonnets are those of straw lace, 
which are nearly as delicate as some of 
the silk and thread hand wrought 
guipures. 

Sleeves are made nf two materinls to 

be very stylish aud are very becoming. 
Two full wide puffs with wide bands be- 
tween are Very pretty.and bows to tinish 
at elbow and wrists. 

There are in Asia 200,1100,000 of Bud- 
dhist women not one of whom,according 
to her religious belief, has any hope of 
immortality, except, perchance after 
transmigration through many animals, 
their spir tt may enter some boy infant. 

It is said that the new gold braided 
and bordered white camel’s hair capes 
are called Bulgarian simply because they 
had to be cabed something, aud the 
uame Marie Antoinette bad beeu 
stretched ubout as much as it would bear. 

Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson said at 
the Woman’s International Conference in 
Washington, that the women who went 
to all quarters of the globe as physicians 
did more missionary work than the 
church missionaries, because the doctor 
appealed to natute. 

Cheese straws are a new wrinkle at 
dinner parties. The cheese comes in 
long sticks like macaroni, aud one end is 
tied with a narrow strip of ribbon. 
These cheese straws were first introduced 
at the five o’clo k teas two seasons ago, 
and now tind the.r wav to the fashion- 
able dinner table. 

Albert cloth, nmong the best of new 

English woolen* is to be had in golden 
bronze, blood orange, terra cotta, moss 
and olive green, all which are made up 
with mu h heavy braiding of gold, sil- 
ver, steel or copper, the design outlined 
with silk or mohair braid rf a color con- 

trasting with the foundation. 
Parisians are wearing a new sort of 

earring, to which they have taken 
kindly—an arrow or feather fixed almost, 
horizontally across the lobe. The arrow 
is generally enriched with a single pearl. 
The feather has a small cluster of colored 
stones. I.ong droop earrings have also 
come in again, to tne delight of women 
who possessed such trinkets and hast- 
ened to exhume them from the cases in 
which they have lain so long, 

Mr. Scott, of Vauceburg, Ixy., hnving 
at last made up his mind and body to 
quit moving, has buried the embalmed 
bodies of his three children, which he 
has carried from place to place for sev- 

enteen years. 

Getting Justice. 

Tjor Meriwether relatea a verv nmu». 
ing and yet annoying experience whicl; 

l be had in Switzerland in attempting t< 
ly obtain justice. He says that, while lie 

was taking a stroll early one morning, he 
stopped at one of the numerous small 
inns and ordered a glass of milk. “Cold, 
sweet milk,” lie said twice to the waiter, 

j M otherwise they bring, as a matter ol 
j course, either not or sour milk—two 
j favorite ways of taking milk among 
| the Germans. To his surprise the 
! waiter brought u pitcher of boiling hot 
milk. He continues the story ns follows. 

I repeated my order for a glass of cold 
milk. The waiter said he had none. I 
arose to go. 

“What!” lie exclaimed. “You will 
not pay!” and without waiting for a re- 

ply he snatched my hat from my head, 
and gave il to the proprietor, who at 
that moment entered. 

I looked at them with a sort of ad- 
miration. Never had I seen such pure 
assurance, never men with so free and 

j easy a method of collecting payment for 
I goods neither ordered nor used. 

Gazing some moments at the good- 
I natured host and his waiter, I took down 

his name and number, and repaired, 
bareheaded, to the police station. There 
I related my story. The officers consult- 
ed, and finally decided the matter was 
not within their jurisdiction. 

“Go,” they said, “to the Friedens- 
richter” (peace justice). 

The Friedensrichter was a grave, bald- 
\ headed man. As I was about to state mv 

case, the learned man raised his hand 
and bado me stop. 

“Do you not know,” he asked “that 
fee must first bo paid 

“But, sir, I have a charge of assault 
to make. Must I pay for notifying an 
officer of a breach of the peace?” 

“You must. The fee is two and a half 
francs.” 

This was paid. I wanted light on the 
subject, slid requested the address of a 

lawyer. The Friedensrichter gave me 
one. Half an hour later I knocked at 
the door of the man of law, only to learn 
tllftti lift WAS \V«V HArcimv lliu imnuul 

weeks in the army. The maid, however, 
told me of another lawyer, and he, upon 
payment of a fee for legal services, told 
me the law was upon the milkman’s side, but that I could go to the “Geriohtpra- 
sident" if I desired further imforma- 
tion. 

I went to the Gericlitprasident. He, 
too, said the law was with the hot-milk 
man. Then I went to the rascally land- 
lord. 

“I pay yon.” I said, handing him the 
money and taking my hat, “I pay you, 
not for the milk I did not order and did 
not drink, but for information you have 
been the means of my acquiring.” 

“What information;” 
“That a stranger may be assaulted 

here without redress. 
The churl laughed scornfully; but I 

got even with him. My first act on reach- 
ing Germany territory was to send 
the polite Swiss landlord a large package 
by express; the charges, about one dol- 
lar and fifty cents, I did not prepay. 
There was nothing in the package ex- 

cepting a lot of sawdust, and a sheet of 
paper with this single line : 

j “Zum Andenken an den Mann dessen 
Hut Sie gestohlen haben” (Souvenir of 

I the man whose hat you stole). 

Will This be a Hot Summer] 

The impression seems to prevail pretty 
genarally that we are to have a hot sum- 
mer throughout the country. 

The Indiana PharniKut predicates it 
upon the following theory, which has 
been advanced by others: The weather 
seems to run in cycles of about seven 
years, that is, when we have a hot sum- 
mer, it is always followed by a oold one, 
and it takes about seven years to reach 
another equally hot. It will be remem- 
bered by many that the summer of 1867 
was very hot, and so dry tliat during 
August the grass crumbled under the 
feet when trod upon. The summer of 
1868 was noted for its coolness, the 
thermometer very seldom getting above 
85 degrees, and we did not reach the top 
wave of tliermality again until 1874, 
when it was extremely hot. The follow- 
ed summer was oold to a remarkable 
degree. From then on the summers 

grew gradually wanner until 1881, which 
was excessively hot and very dry, no 
rain falling for over nine weeks, and 
there were more snnRt.rnken flint enm. 

mer than there has been in all the sum- 
mers since. 

The summer of 1882 was quite cold; a 
few flakes of snow fell on the morning 
of July 4, followed by hail in the after- 
noon, and during the rest of the month 
and through the month af August the 
temperature was so low that overcoats 
were necesspev for comfort, particularly 
at night. Tne summers since 1882 have 
grown warmer and warmer, and luBt 
summer was a moderately hot one, but 
unless all signs fail, the coming sum- 
mer will be the climax of the cycle, and 
a hot dry season may be expected. So 
far this spring the signs have been 
against the theory here advanced, but 
possibly the coo!ness of the spring may 
be succeeded by a regular old scorching 
summer whoso temperature will rival 
sheol for hotness. 

Thk upright body of a dead tramp 
was the other day mistaken bv the Har- 
risburgh, (Penn)., small boys for a dum- 
my, and was stoned accordingly. 

A ('outition-SpiiAc Remedy. 
In the matter of curatives what you want Is 

something that will do its work while you 
continue lodoyoura-a remedy that will give 
y-uno i.,convenience nor interfere with y ur 
bu-iness. Such a remedy is Allcock's Por- 
ot78 Plasters. Thtse plaster* are purely 
vegetable and abso utoly harmless. They re- 
quire no change of diet, and are a t atlected 
by wet or cold. Their action does not interfere 
with labor or bnsin you can toil and yet be 
cured while hard at w’ork. They are so pure 
that,the youngest, the oldest, the m at delicate 
person of either sex can use them with great 
benefit. 

Beware of imitations and do not be deceived 
by misrepresentation. 

7>skf r Allcockand let no explanation 
< r solicitation indu e you to acc.-pt a sub- 
stitute. 

In 1860 over 7,000,000 bales of cotton were 
raised in the U. S. 

Would you know the keen delight Of a wholesome appetite, 
l reel,ranted by colic’ dire, Headache's curse, or fever’s firs, thoughts morose, or iev chills? 
Then use l)r. Pit-r e’s pills. 

Dr. Pierce’s Pur ative Pelletts the origin *! 
snd only genuine Little Liver Pills, JJ5 tema a 
vial. 

m■■ail.... hi + 

A Rni'oeMdlke Offer. 
F°r many y**ars the manufacturers of Dr. 

*5jK*prh Remedy have offered, in good raitii, fo(X) for a case o Nasal Catarrh which they cannot cure. The Remedy Is sola h 
• rti-gists at only 50 cents. '1 his wonderful 
remedy has fairly attained a world-wide repu- tat ion. if you have duii, heavy headache, ob- 
struction or the na al passages, discharges railing irorn the head into the throat some- 
times profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and 
putrid. if the eye* are weak, watery and in- Ilamed; if there is ringing in the cars, deaf- 
ness. hacking or coughing toe e*r the thro it, expectoration of offensive matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the voice being changed and has a nasal twang; the breath offensive; smell and taste impaired; sensation of dizziness, with mental depiession, a hack- 
ing cough and gene al debility, you are suffer- 
ing from nasal catarrh. The more complicated your disease, the greater the number and di- 
versity or symptoms. Thousands of cases an- 
nually. without manifesting alf of the above 
symptoms, result in consumption, and end in 
1 he grave. No disease is so common, more de- 
ceptive and dangerous or le-s understood, or 
more unsuccessfully treated by physicians. 

There are eight post-offices in the U. S. 
whose names begin with X. 

Conventional ’• lloii.in 1< eolation.. 
M'hrreo*./rite M"n°n Route (h. N. A. * c. 

;f8To9 m:lk?,tf k,,ow“ to the world t^urlll!i the double connecting bnkof Pullmati tourist travel between tins winter cities of 1‘lorida a1 d the summer re- sorts of the Northw est; and 
tt'/ierea*.Its “rapid transit” system is un- smpa sed, itseJeg .nt Pullman Buffet Sleeper aud Chair car service between Chicago and 

e!iualled-eanddianaPOliS and Cincinna& un- 

th^beft* ^ fateS^ 89 l0was the lowest; 
Resolved, That in the event of starting on a trip it is good policy to con-ult with O. Mo- I orrnick, Gen 1 Pass. Agent Monon Route, 185 Dearborn St. C hicago, for full particulars, (in any event send for a Tourist Guide, enclose 4c postage.) 
Whales come under the head of animals in- 

stead of fish. 

When a threatening lung disorder, 
Siiows its first proclivity, Do not let it cross the border— 
Quell it w ith activ ity. 

Many a patient, young or olden, 
(»wes a quick recovery All to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. 

The Island of Corsica offers a fine market 
for cotton goods. 

If afflicted with sore eyes, use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell at 
25c per bottle. 

Southern crops are in a magnificent condi- 
t ion, 

• © o 9 • 
YOU SUFFER 

from Biliousness, Constipation, 
Biles, Sick Headache, Sour Stom- 
ach, Colds, Liver Trouble, Jaun- 
dice, Dizziness, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, etc.— You need Suffer 
u o longer. 

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS 
'will cure you. They have 

1 cured tens of thousands. 
i They possess these points of su- 

I periority: sugar coated; purely 
vegetable, contain no calomel, 
mercury or mineral of any kind; 

| do not gripe; never sicken; easy to 
take; mild in operation; and for 
these reasons are especially the 
favorites of women. Ask for 

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS. 
MIEN AND BOYS! 
l»o > on wanl lo 

| Irani all abont 
j u Horne ? U ow 

lo Pick Out a 
(<ittod OuefHen 

| to Kaowlinner' 
factious and no 

fliiurd againm 
Fraud ? flow to 
Detect I) iiwr.se 
and effect a cure 
when same Is 
possible f How 
lo Tell the Age 
by the Teeth ? 
What to call the 
Different Parts 
of the Animal? 
How in Shoo a florae_,_ 
and other Valuable Information relating 
lo the Equine Specie* cna !•• oh*.stood hi 
reading our 100-PAHK 11.1.1 It A TED 
HOUSE HOOK, which we will forward* 
SttrS’ftifir 2f» CTS. IN STAMPS. 
HOUSE UOUKCO.. 134 IiHMr4l||.i X. V. 

MARVELOUS 

MEMORY 
DISCOVERY* 

Wholly unlike artificial lymui. 
Cure ot Niind wandering. 
Any book learned in oue reading. 

Classes of 1 0N7 at Baltimore, 1003 at Detroit 
1 300 ot Philadelphia, 1113 at Washington. 1216 
at Boston, large classes of Columbia Law students, at 
Yale, Wellesley, Oberliu, University of Penn., Mich 
lean University. Chataqua, ac. Endorsed by 
Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hons. W. W. Astor, 
Judah P. Benjamin, Judge Gibson. Dr. Brow*. E. H. 
Cook, Prln. N. Y. State Normal College, ac. Taught 
by correspondence. Prospectus *n>st kreb front 
PROF. LOISETTK. 287 Fifth avenue, N. Y._ 

EVERT 

FARMER’S 
WIFE 

gees some of her Poultry | 
die each year without 
kuowing what the matte, 
was or how to effect a 

remedy if she dues recog 
nize the Disease. This u 
not right, as at an ex 
pense of 23 ceuin (In 
stamps! she can procure 
a 100-1’uge BiR'K 

living the experience of a practical Poultry Kaiser 
uot an amateur, but a man working for dollars ami 
cuts) du. iug u period of 25 years. It teacbea yew 

howto Delect and Cure DiittaMrsi liow le 
Food lor £kkb and also for Falteiiiag; 
which Fowl* to hare lor Urerdinu Pur 
t>o«ea; mid n eiylliiug, indeed,you whoui«i 
u““"on “Rte ps£‘S.TiVfiftST 

134 Leonard Streets N. Y. CIty. 

“OSGOOD” 
U. S. Standard Scales. 

Sent on trial. Freight 
paid. Fully Warranted. ! 

3 TON $35. 
Other sizes proportion* 

ately low. Agents well paid. Illustrated Catalogue I 
free. Mention this Paper. 

lc THOMPSON. Binehimton. N. T. 

$100 to $300 made working fo» 
IK a (rente preferred who can turntsh their owa 
•ionite und vlve their whole time to the buteneta ! 
spare momenta may e profitably emotoyed also 

* \ few vacancies In town-- und chies. B. K JOHN- 
I ION A CO., 1018 Main st.. Richm nd, Va. 

Blair’s Pills , Hhc ummtla Horn.** 
0**1 «.*, J4| r«.ii4, 14 #111.. 

Am. 37U. ----- at 

.. .. ■ ■■■■" .. 

Rummer’s heat debilitates both 
nerves and body, and Head- 
ache, Sleeplessness, Ner- 
vous Prostration, and an 

“all-played-out”sensation prove 
that Paine's Celery Compound 
should be used now. This medi- 
cine restores health to Nerves, 
Kidneys, Liver, and Bow- 
els, and imparts life and energy 
to the heat prostrated system. 
Vacations or no vacations, Paine’s 
Celery Compound is the medi- 
cine for this season. It is a scien- 
tific combination of the best 
tonics, and those who use it begin 
the hot summer days with clear 
heads, strong nerves, and 
general good health. Paine’s 
Celery Compound is 6old by all 
druggists, $1 a bottle. Six for 55. 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’s, 
Burlington, Vt. 

AND 

Hot Weather 
Inviprator 

PIANO-FORTES. 
3NDOR8ED BY THE LEADING ARTISTS, SEMI- 

NARIANS, AND THE PRESS, AS THE 

BEST PIANOS MADE. 
Price* a* reasonable and term* as ea3y aa consist- 

ent with thorough workmanship. 

CATALOGUE* MAILED FREE. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

WAREROOMS, 
Fifth (venue, cor. IBiii St., N. Y. 

O' 
►- 

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.. 
WAR RANTED PC RE 

White Lead, Red Lead, Litharge, Orange 
Mineral, Painters’ Colors and Linseed On. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

~ ■-■Tr»rv« L-5-:-v-^ ■- M 

LL H c,Tlu*. Qtta'Works.Pivu^gK^S^^ 
Seinee, Tents, Breech loading doubl* Sh©t«mn at $0.00; 

■ ing’e barrel Breech-loaders «t $1 to $13; Breech-loartiiMf 
Kt ties $1.50 to $15; Double barrel Muzzle loaders at $5.58 
to $30. Repeat!uk Rifles, lfl-ahooter, $!* to 930 Rcvolv-tr*. 
$1 to $20 Flob'Mt Rifle*, $2.30 to $*. Guns gent C. O. I). to 
examine. Revolvers by mail t<» any P. O. Addrves •iURN- 
ATOVS UKEAT IT ESTER* (■ > WORKS, PltUbarg. Fenma._ 

MEAN WHAT WE SAY! 
BALD SPOTS tVecurethcso 

THIN HAIR r,- 
DANDRUFF I mans lilrtna. 

THIN BEARD ^1,^' IJ$ 
FALLINCHAIR »«> Ktatij. 

FF.CHTV.:: KE.Val.DT CO., 
>'e« UaTen* Cosh. Bo^ £6 F. 

Bra1 tla fj Mm, Itli bruitd Jrier**- 

B 

^RBsi for Shot Cuns, 
nm| rifles 
Bi \y\»nn pi.toit. 
JPS~ Chi':i pcs! 

\ forfn-o >s^3^S»ndl>c*t 
0 Illustrated N^V^S 
1 11 » Catalogue. r 

\ -1-/ ideal KTb Co N 
8<-v loot V, Kbw H»V«1, Conn. 

BLOOD POISONING « nla and all ^ise&x'ts of the Urinary Organs positively cured or no charge. 
Our medicine is a preventive of Malaria ami Yellow 
P ever. Full size sample bottle sent free on xentipt of 
a« 

Addra* TtlK II ART MMlIClNi!. CO.i Box 301, I nUmvillc, C*U 
Ml? fl Live at home aud make more money w tsrkiiij; for us thse 
iWmi ■* anything else in ths world Filher mx Costly out ft! 
last. TuuuliiEk. Addroas, Tan* A CO., Augusta.'.Main* 

HEHBRAND FIFTH WHEEL mjNS 
ImpnvcMU. UKItBRAXD CO.. rrMnont. 0. 

*«W F*w-t'» Ej.S»lv7ii worth ,Lt»». but IS sold at 35o. a bn by dsilers. 

TEXAS I aXIt) 'bloodiou »i-r«a> ue.st banTuT- • MHO K.. I.'.r*!" n d avaatne land for salt, 
W^W^ULBY oL- eoUTKK.Dnllnw.Ti-w. 

$ 


